
-i- llRTY-NINE INDICTED.

ncoln Jury Returns
Several Indictments.

ILL BE HEARD FROM.

Omaha Bee's Write Up of Cass
County's Representatlves-Joh- n

Davles and
.'' A. S. Cooley.

i fhlrtv-nln- e Indicted,V

Crand

f Th iufT fOUU(l ilJlllCt-

Wnt8 to ihe number of thirty nine.
'ueteea are against J. Dan La iter,

jormer steward of the state insane
isylum, and Frank O. Hubbard, the

f any lum farm boss who left this re-gu-

some time ago, and Mr. Lauer,
appeared at the court house and

I..'.',.,! mr ftr trial tlw

...cha'rnw'of forjrerv and utterinir and. o CP -
jriublishing forged transfer of pro- -

J CJV W' IL Ktfed and 1X G' Court"
Jy.enU surety for jfl.UK) for his

--iipearamce.
William II. Ponran was arrested
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is' lessee of the convicts at the pen- -

itentfary. He was also bound over
lathe sum of $1,000, with C. O. Whe.
don as surety.

' , John T. Dorgan as contractor
concerned in the asylum coal con-

tracts wae indicted and arrested on
the charge of obtaining money un-

der false pretense, and C. O. Whe- -

cfon,..went on his bond of $1,000.
- Win.'Sewell, who sold flour to the

asylum, drew an indictment with a

label the same as the last, and J. A.
Buckstuff was his bondsman.

' f5The other men indicted have not
been arrested,1 and their names are
not obtainable. It is reported that
the total number indicted, is eight

' it is also reported that there are
thirteen. It is believed Mat one
,tinu wanted has left town. ,

The Otuaha Dee yesterday con
tained a short biography of the 100

f members of the lower house. The
juotice of each member is well worth

Threading. Following is what the IJee
saya of the two members from Cass
county: ,

IS A SILVEK TONGUED ORATOK.

John A. Davies, age thirty-fou- r,

i one of Cass county's representatives
jvas born at Glenwood, Iowa. Has
yiever held any office, He received
a college education and graduated

t the law schoul at Iowa City with
high honors. He is a silver tongued
J.rator and will be heard from in
the next legislature. He has no par
ticular measure to advocate and no
preference yet for United States
senator, but will probably favor
Paddock.

CAST HIS FIRST VOTE FOR GRANT.
A. S. Cooley, one of the represen-

tatives of Cass county, forty-si- x

years oi age, was born in Johns-
town. Ohio. Has never held office

A. r . , . x
'. ;jor any kiuu. ins nrsi vote wascasi

j for General Grant in 1808, and he
ha"a always voted the straight

father was a
v hidebound democrat Hia nrnina.

a,

tioTi ia farm in sr and hia post office
'addre8S is Eagle, Neb.

f Roaewater's Gift.
'I The Bee began Saturday a feature
v nqf heretofore practiced oy news

i f papers in the west.
About noon Saturday a general

invitation was extended to the ed
itorial staff, printers and stereo
typers to meet at 4 o'clock in the

' spacious composing room of The
Bee. This force, numbering nearly
100 men, gathered there, and a little
later Mr. Rosewater, editor in chief,
entered and without ceremony ex
plained the purpose of the gather
ing as follows:

"It lias been my desire for a iiuni
ber of years to be in a position to

v recognize and suitably reward the
services of those associated with me
in the production of the Omaha
Bee. For the tirst time since its

' first publication, twenty-on- e years
ago, I find myself in that position.
I have decided today to make
uniform distribution of rewards in
money based on the time of service

' for every employe in the establish
ment. Those of course, who have
been here less than six months are
not considered permanently at
tached, but begitiningwith the mes
sengers and going up the scale to
heads of departments those who

thave been here more than six
; months and less than a year will re
'.ceive $2; those who have served us

more than one year and less than
two years, fto; two years and i.p to
three, $9; three years and up to four
$14; four years and up to five, $'--0
five years and over, $'2.'). There will
be no distinction made between the

, highest and lowest in the service of
The Bee except that apprentices
will be given half rate.

" I trust that what we are doing
will be received with appreciation
We are trying to recognize merit
and fidelity on the part of those
connected with The Bee, and I hope
as the years go by that we will be
able to make increased annual

- awards for merit and to make it do

sirable for any person who works
for wages to be connected with the
Omaha Bee and remain in its ser-

vice conscious of the fuct that he
will profit by continuing with us."

At the Hotel Riley.
A number of the citizens of

Flattsmouth took dinner at the
Riley yesterday. Landlord O'Pelt
served a first-clas- s dinner. Follow-

ing is the list of those of this city
who were there: J. I. Root and
wife, M. D. Polk and family, C. C.

Parmele and wife, T. H. Pollock and
wife, C. I Spencer, Julius Pepper- -

berg and family, A. L. Coleman, K
D. Lehnhotf and wife, F. W. Lehn-hof- f

and wife, George and Tillie
LehnhofT, T. N. Patterson and wife,
K. W. Black and wife, P. K. Ruffner
and family, J. N. Black and wife,
Mrs. John Black, Mrs. Lessie Hunt,
Ci. W. Cirruth and Lou Simpson.

At the Churches.
The different churches in the

city held entertainments and
Christmas trees Saturday evening.
At all the churches, large crowds
were present. At the Methodist,
Presbyterian, and German Presby-
terian churches big times were had
At the Kpiscopal church carol ser-

vices were held Saturday evening
and Sunday regular Christmas ser-

vices were held.

OBSERVE ST. JOHN'S DAY

The Dancing Party at Rock-woo- d

Hall Last Night.

WAS A SELECT CROWD

Plattsmouth Lodge No. 6 A. F. St A.

M. Gave One of the Most Suc-

cessful Dancing Parties
of the Season.

An Enjoyable Evening.
Plattsmouth Lodire No. 6 A. F. &.

A. M. appropriately observed the
closing of St. John's Day December

7. The committee having in charge
the dance had taken every precau
ion to make the dance a success.

Although those in attendance last
night were a good deal older than
those who usually attend dancing
parties, their youthful vigor re
turned when they assembled upon
the waxed floor and the soul in

spiring music started, anu tney
glided around the room with
gracefulness that was envied by
many of the younger ones present.

The committee had exercised
good judgment in sending out in
vitations, and a more sociable
crowd never assembled in Rock
wood hall. It was composed of the
leading citizens of the city.

Promptly at 9 o'clock the grand
march was started, headed by Hen
ry Tartsch and Mrs. Byron Clark
and from that time until 1 o'clock
the dancing was kept up, except for
an intermission for supper, which
was served in the G. A. R. hall by
the ladies of St. Luke's Guild. The
Ladies furnished an excellent sup
per which was partaken of by those
present.

Following is a list of those pres
ent: Messrs. and Mesdames,
Georire Houseworth, Frank Mor
gan, Fred A. Murphy, Dr. K. W

Cook. Captain L. D. Bennet. Frank
Hager, Jas. Herold, Julius Pepper
berg, F. S. White, Win, Schmidt
maun, J. M. Patterson, J. F. Welling
ton, Adam Kurtz, S. II. Atwood
Geo. Dodge, Captain II. K. Palmer
of Omaha, F. K. White, Ed. Barker,
Win. Herold, John Waterman, A. B,

Knotts, Win. Richardson, Joe Klein
Frank Vermelyea,' Jos. Lake: J. C
Peterson, J. M. Patterson, Cha
Cummins, John Hinshaw, J. G

Richey, V. V. Leonard, J. C. Cum
mins, Byron Clark. J. W. Johnson
A. W. White, and Misses. Lou
Phelps, Verna Leonard, Kiltie Cum
mins, Myrtle Purdy, Alma Water
man, Miss Jamison, Miss McGowan
Kdna Adams, Maggie Oliver, Car
rie Oliver, Ida Bicck, Minnie Biens
Edith Snyder, Phoeme Robbins
Belle Vermelyea, Amelia Vallery
Edith Patterson, Agatha and Ann
lucKer, liiaucn Kennedy, Mia Uqt
ing, Kate Stadelniann, Ollie Jones
Maggie O'Rourke, Manota an
Alice hikenbary, Ilattie and
Nellie Sullivan, Ella and Emma
Wright, Janet Livingston, Barbara
Gering, Laura Phelps, Ella Clark,
Maud Vivian, Myrtle Lathrop, Rose
Hyers and Mrs. Kate Oliver, O. II,
Snyder, and Messrs. R. P. Rjuen
11. a. liurgess, Ilenry (enng,JLoga
Brown, J. W. Croach, O. M, -- Croach
John A. Davies, C. II. Vaery, Tom
Miller, Chas. Sullivan, Henry
Tartsch, C. A. Vallery. Arch Cole
man, L. A. Moore Will Clements
Frank White, Robt. Getnger, Gerald
Drew, Dave McEntee, p. 1 Volt,
M. Julian, A. I. Hansen, O. Jensen
W. D. Jones, Frank Richardson
Henry Snyder, O. Crooker, II. D,

Lee, S. C. Wilde, W. J. Streight,
R. Vallery, W. S. Purdy, L. C. Curti
Frank Curtis, H. J. Phelps, J. II
Neely, A. W. Firth, E. II. Wooley
and Mr. and I). H. Wheeler
Omaha.

- crown coukii cure warranted to cure
by Brown it Barret.

MAYOR BUTLER'S BOYS.

The Last Session of This Year
Last Night.

I

CRAVES FOR PRESIDENT.

The Council Ordered the City Attor
ney to Carry the Injunction

Case to the Supaeme
Court.

I

The Council Wrangle.
mm Tuetxluy's I'ully.
The city council met last night

for the last time this year, with all
members present except Minor and
Murphy. The minutes of last niei t- -

ng were read and approved.
A communication was read from

t. C. Spencer regarding the house
moved by the city, and of which the
inunction case was the outgrowth.

SpKncer in his communication said
that to avoid litigation he would
settle the damaires done him for

kX). On motion the cominunica- -

ioii was placed on tile.
The finance committee reported

avorably on the following bills
nd the warrants were ordered
rawn on the several funds for the
mount:

George Poisall, salary.... $ 4 00

t K White, rent ponce onice. . i uu
Henry Mockenhaupt. hand

work Jiw
Chas nnd John Harvey, hand

work tu

Councilman Steimpker of the ju
diciary committee said that
the committee had been unable to
find the city attorney to consult him
n regard to the Seventh street mat

ter and also in the matter of the
Jikenbary claim, and that they

would like to have the time extend-
ed, which was granted.

Councilman Steimpker of the cem
etery committee reported that the
material for the fence at the cem-

etery had been ordered and that as
soon as the weather would permit
the fence would be built.

Councilman Petersen of the gas
and lightingc ommittee said that
the gas company had refused to ac
cept the terms of the council re
garding the gas lamp to be placed
at the corner of Fourteenth and
Pearl streets, but had made nn
agreement with the Bohemian so.

ciety that if the society would agree
to use gas in their hall for a term
of five years they would lay the
necessary four blocks of gas mains,
provided the city would purchase
and maintain the gas lamp. Peter
sen moved that the council enter
into such an agreement, which was
carried.

Councilman Graves of the 'finan
cial committee, who was given the
task at the last meeting of figuring
up Richey's lumber bill on the bid
of Cummins & Son, reported that he
had been unable to do the same on
account of the lumber in Richey's
bill not designated, and he moved
that the bill be referred back to
Richey to designate the different
kinds of lumber and the different
prices,

Councilman W. D. Jones stated
that the council was without a pres
ident and thought they should take
steps to elect one

Councilman Steimpker placed
in nomination Councilman Graves
of the Fifth.

Councilman W. D. Jones thought
that an older member should be
elected president, and he placed in
nomination Councilman Petersen
of the Fourth.

A ballot was ordered, wliicn re
suited as follows: Graves, 8; Peter
sen, 3. The new members voted
solid against the older ones.

The chief of police was sent out
to find the city attorney to enlight
en the council upon the injunction
case. The city attorney said that
he was not satisfied with the de
cision of the district court, and
again that he could not say for sure
that the decision would be reversed
in the supreme court.

Councilman D. M. Jones moved
that the case be carried to the su
prenie court. The roll call showed
the following: Ayes Songenhagen,
D. M. Jones, Steimpker, Petersen,
Lake and Graves 0: nays, W. D.

Jouea aud Spies
The mayor was instructed to pre

pare the necessary bond of $."00 for
r.4u
Councilman Steimpke made a mo

tion that all work tor the city be
stopped uutil further notice from
the council. The motion was car
ried after a sharp passage between
Steimpke and Graves and Petersen
and Jones.

Councilman Jones otfered a reso
ltuion mat tne siuewaiK aiong i tie
Wayniore property be repaired,
which was carried. '

On motion the council adjourned

Wantkd Twenty teams at once
to haul ice.

II. C. iMcMakex & Sox.

Good millet hay for sale by J. C.
Kikeubary. Leave orders at the
Herald office.

Try the"Crown" cough cure. Brown Sc

Barret guarantee it,

Me Tried to Interview Tennyion.
"I lntrvlwwl Ijonl Tenumm once." wiid

K. M. Taylor, foriiiurly an attache of The
Pall Mall linzettf, but uuw reproNeiitlnit
liritifli cHiiitHllst In America and making
temporary hemlquarters at the Southern.
"It was two years ago. 1 had long beeu an
admirer of the great net, and chancing to

in the ueiKhhorhood ot bis resilience one
tiny I thought I would look in ou him. 1

rang the Ml nnd sent in my card.
"The servant returned with the niensai--

that Lord Tennyson whs busy and could
oot receive visitors that day. 1 had worked
on a New York paper liefore going to'Lun-lio-n

town' and of course 1 was not to Iw

headed off that way. I klippcd a few shil-liiiir- u

bit tliM li.'iml of llin servant and
timntml liini. 1- learned that his lonlshli).
was extremely busy Hitting In front of a
sea coal fire reading a newspaper. 1 also
learned that he wan in the habit of of tak-
ing a long walk between Vi ami t, anJ 1 de
cided to waylay him. Shortly after 12 he
rallied forth in a great coat, with a

HtatT ill his hand. I overtook him a
couple of hundred yard from hia door and
introduced myself. Me looked at me,
grunted Mid walked ou.

"I kept at his side and told him how I

had enjoyed hia latest production, inquired
after his health, turned up the collar of

his great coat for him, helped him over a
rough place in the walk mid made myself,
na I thought, generally agreeable. I him in

discovered that, I was doingall the talking.
Not a word could I get out of the great
man. lie didn't even appear to near me.
1 was vexed, chagrined and felt like telling
him that his last production was insuper-
able, rot, but I restrained myself. 1 learned
afterwaixl that he would not speak to
strangers that my experience with the
author of MCnone' was by no means Hn

exceptional one. It was the only time In

all mv newspaper experience that I ever
run my game to earth and failed to get an
interview of some kind." St. Louis lilobe- -

Democrat.

At IHuuer In Home.
Upon the three woodeu couches which

formed three sides of a square In the center
of the room there reclined nine Unmans,
for the giver of the feast had borne in mind
the aaying of Varro that those invited
should never be more In number than the
muses nor less than the graces.

The uucHt wore wreaths of roses
upon tlielr oiled iocks moss oi uicin,
although one, whose white tunic bore the
single dark stripn of a senator, hiM pre
ferred the crown of Ivy leaves. The couches
whereon they reclined were of wood thick ly

intrusted with ivory, and made easier by
many cushions covered with light silks.
The guests leaned on their left elbows,
and ate with their right hands only. At
the end of the course sileut servants
brought water iu si ver bowls aud proffered
linen napkins that the fingers might be
washed, while another attendant wiped the
low wooden table with A thick cloth.

In the open apace before the table and
the couches other slaves were casting
down saffroned dyed sawdust, that it
might absorb the blood which lay in little
Dools upon the pale pavement. There the
gladiators had been fighting but a mo
ment before, to entertain tue guests at
the banquet, and having given strong
proofs of their skill audot meir courage
they had been dismissed, and were now
behind the bouse, out ot sight, one trying
to stanch his wounds, the other still In

death and carried by his comrades. Bran- -

der Matthews iu Harper's.

The Origin of "Brother Jonathan."
It seems strange to apeak of the United

States as "Brother Jonathan," and the
wonder is bow it ever began; but on in
quiring into the matter we find that the
custom arose from an ordinary remark
made by General Washington at the

of the Revolutionary war. On

aolDg to Massachusetts to organize me
army be found it scant of ammunition
and all means of defense, and no one could
suggest any way out of the diillculty.
Something must be done at once for the
nublio safety, and General Washington,
who had great confidence In the judgment
of Governor Jonathan Trumbull, of Con-

necticut, said iu his dilemma, "We must
consult Brother Jonathan ou the subject."

"Brother Jonathan" was equal to the oc

casion, and supplied many of the lacking
necessities, and afterward during the war
it became the custom in any emergency to
say, "We must consult Brother Jonathan."
In time the name became applied to the
whole country, aud it ia pleasant to know
that the great Washington himself was the
originator of It. Harper's Young I'eopie.

Daniel Uoyer's Louelj Life.
The finding of the body of Daniel Boyer

in Exeter township has brought to light
the story of this aged hermit. Boyer was
seventy-seve- n years old, and for forty-eigh- t

years had lived alone In a little stone but,
eight feet wide and ten feet long,

by a swamp. His sole companion
was a dog. He did bis own cooking. The
Drincinal part of his food consisted of wild
game that he shot In the woods. For half
a century his only occupation was the
making of ax handles, whioh he carried to
town on his back and sold. Ho rarely wore
shoes, even iu the coldest weather, and
when his body was found in the path lead'
ing to the spring from which he got water
the feet were entirely naked. He slept on
a plank bud. His death was caused by
heart disease. A brother of the dead man
was also exceedingly eccentric. Neither of
them uiurried.'The brother always climbed
intoatree every daynud sut there for hours
and played his vioiiu and sang songs.
Philadelphia Hecord.

Gold and Silver us Lrgal Tender.
Ill our present English currency there Is

a discrimination againsc silver, lor sums
exceeding forty shilliugs, gold or pux r
backed by gold is the only legal tender. In
India the discrimination is the other way.
Gold is unknown for currency purposes,
and all debts must be discharged in silver
or paper backed by silver. In t ranee, be--

,......I 1 1 It... I. K,,..., u Blul ,..ll.t,..H- -
I LUIC loiu, uotll iiitrwiiB nrio unni iuuiuli'

riiiiy mot, is iu uy, mo r jeiiiu iiiiuu wnn
always prepared to coin as much silver and
as much gold as any one choe to bring to
it, and' the debtor; having obtained U,f
coins of either color, might discharge his
debt with those which sriited Lira best.
London Tit-Bit-

Napoleon and III Mother.
Soon after Napoleon's assumption of the

imperial purple he chanced to meet his
mother in the gardens of St. Cloud. He
was surrounded by courtiers, and half
playfully held out his hand for her to kiss,
"Not so, my son," she gravely replied, at
the same time presenting her hand in re
turn: "it is your duty to kiss the hand ot
her who gave you life." Chambers' .Jour
nal.

Torchlight In Clilua.
When Chinese I toys have a torchlight

procession they carry fish skins for lan
terns. The skins are dried and beautifully
paipted. Inside of them there is placed a
caudle or a small oil lamp. These lanterns
are prettier than ours. Kansas City Times.

INJUNCTION IN FORGE.

The Full Text of Judge Chap-
man Decision. t

The

THEY CANNOT TESTIFY. of

The CarnlPhee Temporary Injunc-
tion to Remain Permanent For any

Present and Merchants
Cannot go to Iowa.

Views of the Court
J udge Chapman handed down his

decision in the injunction case
wherein the merchants of this city
were enjoined from going to Coun The
cil Hluffs tojgive testimony in the
garnishee cases: Following is his
opinion:

This case is submitted upon u son
motion to vacate the temnorarv
injunction heretofore allowed, and
in some respects presents an

state of affairs.
Substantially the plaintiffs allege

they are married men, the heads of
families residing in Nebraska, en-

titled to sixty days wnires exempt
from attachment and garnishee- - by
ment process: that defendants on
the first day of August ISiKJ claim to

ed to hold accounts against plain
tiffs and for the purpose of avoid
ing the exemption laws of Ne
braska, assigned and sold said ac
counts to one l'Vnzer, a residents of
Souix City Iowa; that said l'ra.er
in pursuance of such arrnntre to

ment has proceeded to instigate
suits against defendants iu Coun-
cil Ultilfs, Iowa, and has caused the
exempt wages of plaintiffs due
plaintiffs from the C. II. A J. K. K',

company to be attached in the
state of Iowa. The defendants eacli
one jointly with his
answered this petition denying
specifically the allegations thereof,
and also allege said petition does
not slate facts sufficient to consti
tute a course of action; affidavits are
presented by both plaintiffs and de
fendants upon this hearing, plain
tiffs alleging the transfer of ac
counts to the non-reside- Fra.er
was done by defendant with the
fraudulent intent to avoid the ex
emption laws and policy of this
state, and the defendants denying
said allegations nnd stating that
they have no interest in the claim
prosecuted by said Francrof Coun
cil Bluffs, Iowa

It is unfortunate that this matter
could not be tried noon its merits
and all the facts and circumstances
surrounding the transfer tf the ac
counts in question as shown in this
court. That element of the case is
not touched upon by the affidavits
ofjplaiutiffs and defendants and it
is impossible to know from this
showing what the real facts are. A

state cannot well afford to permit
its laws and policy to be annulled
by its own citizens and as a general
proposition its courts have the pow
er to interfere when such is shown
to be thejobject of its citizens or
those within its jurisdiction. The
fact remains in this case and the
court cannot avoid taking into con
siderntion that the non-reside-

Frazer, has entered into the
business of purchasing accounts
against citizens of this state and
collecting the same in the state of
Iowa, where our exemption laws
have no force, also that large num.
bers ot accounts have been trans
ferred by tlu defendents herein to
said Frazer nnd wageB which are
exempt have been attached in
Iowa in consequence thereof. This
being the case, and the defendants
having disclaimed any intent iu
such accounts no injustce can be
done them by permitting the in-

junction in this case to remain in
force unitl the full fact in the case

I are disclosed by the trial of the I

action on its merits.
I think there is no question of the

power of a court of equity to inter
fere in a case like the one at bar if
the facts are shown to exist as all
leged in plaintiff's petition. The
act of the legislature is not called
in question in this proceeding, al
though it has been questioned by
counsel on the argument. IfBtich
act-viz- .: an act to provide for the
better protection of the earnings of
laborers, servants, employes of cor
porations, etc. approved March
"21, issl, is not a valid one
it is high lime it was submitted to
the court of last resort in Nebraska
and the truth of the matter dis- -

closed; i( it is a valid act, and we
are bound to so consider it, until it
is disclosed invalid, it is the duty
of both the court and the citizens
to observe and uphold it.

Taking this view of the casO 1

think I am warranted in continu- -

the injunction iu force until
this cause is finally determined nnd
the motion to vacate is overruled
for the present.

Samuel Caapmax, Judge.
Farm for Sale.

Two-hundre- d and twenty acres ol
fine farming land eight miles from
Plattsmouth. Inquire of T. II. Pol
lock at First National bank.

BEAUTIFUL SCENE.

Bffj Scbsol Chlltlrea la a IiuIUuap
IU Schoolroom.

In Indianapolis I entered one of tb
rooms containing the yonnget children

the time ot the owning exercise.
scene 1 encountered was a glimpM

fairyland. 1 was in a room full ol
bright and happy children, whose eyei
were directed toward the teacher, not
Waune they wne forbidden to look ia

other direction, but because U
them the most attractive object tn the
room was their teacher.' She under-
stood them, sympathized and loved
them, and did all in her power to in-

terest them and make them happy.
The room itself was charming. Thi

window sills were filled with llvitg
plants, and living plants were scattered
here ami there throughout the room.

teacher's desk was literally strews
with flowers, and upon each of the chil
dren's desks flowers had leen placed W
welcome the httlo ones to school.

The book used dtuinit the reading les
was the book of nature the plant

they had just been studying. The nceus
presented by tlio happy little children,
each with a flower iu his hand, surround-
ing the teacher, who was Mini inn upon
them, was truly beautiful.

For reading matter the. children wer
called upon for sentences expressing
thoughts concerning their tlowers. Th
sentences were written npon the board

the teacher, nnd when a number of

them had beeti written the pupils begun
read tlieui. The children were inter-

ested becatiHo they all took an active
part in tho lesson from the beginning to
the end. They were all observing, all
thinking.

Some nf tho litlls oneseven committed
tho crime of laying their hands upon the
teacher, nud sho so far forgot herself as

foiidlo them in return. Yet the dis
cipline was perfect. What is perfect
discipline in the classroom bnt iierfect
attention? There wns no noise, there
were everywhere signs of life, and snch
sign of lifo as become a gathering of
young children. Dr. J. M. liieo in Fo-

rum.

lit Mailomiai of llutllrelll.
As we examine the various uiadonuaB

by Botticelli In the galleries of London,
Berlin, Paris and Florence we cannot
fail to be struck by the ardor of emotion
that seems to have animated the painlet
in his search for the perfect type ot
beauty realized in the "Crowning of the
Virgin. The construction of the beau
of the Virgin U essentially the same ia
all Botticelli's pictures, but the fleshly
mask and the expression vary, and tLe
final chnrm of each ouo remains an un
decipherable puzzlo.

We feel that this madonna is an lutu
mate vision of the ideal woman who

iniparadised" the paiuter'B soul; so
Dante speaks of Beatrice, the object of
surpassing desire. We marvel at tlx
month, at the eyes, at the eyelids, at the
sweep of the brows, at the thick golden
threaded hair, at the splendor of the
draped bead over which angels hold a
crown, at the beautiful color of the
flesh, which suggests a souvenir of the

Vita Nuova."
bath llist raleiiPO nf the P'arl lual't t

In a fair woman; to inueli nnd not more;
She Is as UlgU as nature's tklll run soar;

lieauty is trlfd by her comparison.
Theodore Child in Harper's.

Miurci'il Cornet.
Now that electricity is being more and

more widely used it i no longer safe for
a woman to carry ber watch in the
place where it bus always been most se-

cure in her corsets. A New York
womau a few days ago was going to pay
a visit of curiosity to an electric light
plant. She was warned that her watch
might be charged witii electricity, anu
so she did not lake it with her.

The precaution was riseless. The net
day the movements of the watch were
most eccentric. Now it was fust, now
slow, but never riht. She asked net
husband, who was un electrician, what
conld be the matter with it, and lie soon
found thut her corset steels had been
charged with electricity during her visit
to the plant, and that next day, when
she placed her watch in its usual renting
place, the charge had been communi-

cated to its works.
Of course women have often worn cor

sets thut have bttn "charged" at the
shop. But here is a new idea. New
York World.

The new iron monuments ling placed
on the boundary line between Arizona
and New Mexico are seven feet in height
anu wojKh abont (MX) pounds. They are
laid five miles ajmrt.
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WELL FRAMED''.

S TIIK 'EXPRESSIONS OF GRATI-
TUDE AND I'KAISK OF -

DRS. BETTS & BEITS,
Which are heard la every portion of the
land from nnnumberedthonuuids who nave
been curert by these nnrlvallotl ineilal
of every phase and degree oi
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PRIVATE DISEASES

rlle, Stricture, Varicocele, Syphlll, Sper-
matorrhoea, Soiuul Diseases of either .
Send 4 cents In stamp for their handcomely
Illustrated new book of 18 PBe. Consul-tello- n

free. Call upon.or addreis with stampi

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
110 Booth 14th street, southeast cor.

Hth nnd LiikIuh utreets.


